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Monsoon rain spell is continue in major parts of Dadu district, hundreds mud made house
demolished due to heavy rain, two death happen and three women were injured due to
houses collapsed during currents rain situation.
According to a primarily survey conducted by
JORDAN, four IDP camps are existing in Johi
taluka, i.e. Government High School Haji
Khan, Government High school Johi, Iqra
block 1 primary school Johi and government
primary school Dodo brihmani. In those IDP
camps hundreds peoples have got protection
due to damages of their houses. Most of the
peoples are hungry in the camps since Eid
day; here the most victims in the camps are
children and women. IDPs are also facing
shortage of food and wash since last three
days. Yet no anyone came forward to help the IDPs in the camp. On the other side data
collected by JORDAN more than two thousand houses are demolished due to heavy rain in
various villages of taluka Johi.
Thirty percent houses of new colony block no 1
in Johi town are partially damaged whilst 10
percent mud made house are completely
damaged in the colony, new colony is
considered the largest populated colony in Johi
town from area besides population perspective.
Peoples of Johi town have been facing scarcity
of drinking water due to heavy rain and long
break down of electricity. More than seventy
percent of population is fetching drinking
water from outside of town from underground
water sources. But due to heavy rain people are unable to go out and fetch the drinking,
right now mostly dwelers havebeen using rain water which can be caused of waterborn
diseases outbreak.
Mr. Karuna team leader Sindh Care
International in Pakistan visited johi flood
affected areas and monitor the rain
situation.

While from Kirtherthar hill ranges heavy rain water is gushing towards Johi F.P
embankment and hitting it continuously since last three days but situation is in under
control. In Kachhow area of taluka Johi more than 30 big villages were affected due to
heavy rain. Only in village Dodo birhmani 121 mud made houses were demolished while
30 livestock lost.
Not only livestock but this heavy rain caused damages of the cotton and onions crops
heavily. Due to super flood of 2010, food insecurity situation was existed at high level in
Dadu district, while this rain increased the miseries of poor people from food insecurity
perspective too.
According to rain forecast this rain spell will continue two days more which could be
caused of heavy human, agriculture, livestock as well as shelter side in district Dadu.

